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«Be atnf ' &ereiubnlously cdinflift

SailorsTlke-^shlp on a craft that 
displays a sttirk’S' tad firmly nailed 
to the bowsprit or Jibboom.

Jack Tar places great faith in the 
merits of a TKgTag a weather proph-

«] mo.
Dr. Grenfell’s Life in Tw 

Hemispheres is Described
Hartae SepersUflero Mother boose I 

m the &C.L
thero finely Chased with marine deities, 

and supported on a circular base, 
chased with arabesques and strap- 
work, and with small land-scapes In 
oval panels.

As a cup without any historical 
associations whatever, It would ap
peal to collectors as a beautiful work 
of art. With the Drake interest add
ed, it becomes especially precious. 
When Drake died, in Nombre de 
Dios Bay hi 1696, and hil-pbody was 
carried for hurla) a league out 
sea (“But for his fame the Ocean 
Sea was not sufficient roome”), it 
was found: that by his last will he 
had left everything to his wife El
izabeth, daughter of Sir George Syd
enham, “whatever being within the 
doors of the masfon house at Buch- 
land, one cup of "gold and plate ex
cepted the plate "to be' sold for the 
payment of my debts.” The cup re
served was unquestionably the Gold
en Hind, coeoanut ■ cup, but among 
the debt clearing' plate was his ear
lier gift.

ENGLISH
* MARROWFAT peas

for boiling

SOME STRANGE BELIEFS HELD 
BY SAILORS

\All Through the Agee, Sea-faring 
Men Have Had Many Signs of 
tided and Bad Lack—Nothing 
Will Alter Their Dreed of 111 Om
ens, Which Exert a Strong Influ
ence Upon all Their Actions.1 *

Mariners of all nationalities cher
ish very much the same supersti
tions. Their joys and ‘fears are the 
same in- all waters and have found 
similar expression from Nova Sco
tia to China. It has been pointed out 
that sincé the days of the Phoeni
cians, the greatest of sailors in an
cient days, seamen have ever been 
a “temperamental lot,” whose be
lief. in omens and signs, has been 
more or less incomprehensible to the 
landsman.

The ancient mariners held the 
wildest superstitions,I but their be
lief in the existence of enhanced 
spots, such as the siren Island of 
Calypso or of those islands that Sin- 
bad likened to the Gardens of Para
dise, was much more picturesque and 
romantic than the superstitions of 
the modern seaman.

The Apostle ot the Labradorians Writes an 
Autobiographical Account ot His Youth and 
Young Manhood in England and His Career 
on This Continent—A World-Known Figure.

Jack and JU1 went up the hill — 
That fact rir- not surprising,

.They, should desire to go stfil higher 
All Other things are rising!

Mary had a ton of coal;
She worked ten years to earn it.

She froze to- death- thé other day, 
She couldn’t bear to burn It.

Sing a song of sixpence 
A cellar full of rye;

But not a single drop of It 
For sixpence could you buy.

Little )$o Peep has lost much sheep 
But It isn’t any wonder

She lost a flock of woolly stock 
With mutton high as thunder.

lb,., 
lb...

CHARLES E. BISHOP

..20c

..35c
et.

During vefy -rough weather It is 
difficult to-ettorinee uny old-timer 
that there is not a Jonah on board.
Many captains ca the old school, who 
ought to know'better, are so super
stitious in tbfr regard that It Is not 
Uncommon, for them to evince an in
tense dislike for officers who have 
happened apparently to be the har
bingers of bad weather, especially 
fog. It Is quite uéua'l on board to 
find members of the crëw nicknam
ed “Foggy Jones,” “Heavy Weath
er Bill” or “Squally Jack.”

"Gats on board ship are held to be 
lucky, and many a stray feline finds
a comfortablè hdffie and careful at- Llttle Jack Horner dropped In at the 
tention with Jack for its friend, al
though, on the ’ other hand, otir do
mestic friend Has at times heed, held 
responsible for the continuance of 
very bad weather and forced to ac
cept the role of Jonah to the fullest 
extent.

and son

192 Frost St. Phone 283to
Dr. Wilfred Grenfell has written 

his autobiography. The celebrated
budding physician entered when hé 
went to London in 1883 at the age 
of eighteen. Of all his studies, 
chemistry was the only one he knew 
anything about. ,t‘i was not famil
iar with one word of botany, zool
ogy, physics, physiology, or compar
ative anatomy,’.’ he says. “About 
the universe which I inhabited I 
knew as Tittle as I did about cunei
form writings. Except for my math- 

mere modicum of
So much has been heard and writ- chemlstf*- 1 had nothing, on which 

ten about Dr. Grenfell in connection to base my new work>" and the stu- 
' with Labrador that many .readers of de“ts coming from government free 
his autobiography will be more in- SChools’ or =*n°st anywhere, had a 
terested in the opening pages thanJsr®at ^vantage over men of my pre
in the record of his twenty-seven yious education; I did not even know 
years’ work among the deép sea fish- 0W to 8tudy wisely. Again, as Hux- 
ermen of this continent? His story 67 ®*owed» medical education was 
begins "with ,an account ot his early 80 divided, there being Wo teaching 
days passed In his native Cheshire, uaive^Bity’ that the curriculum was 
of his school life, his early work in r‘d*cul°“aly inadequate. There were 
London, where he began his medic-'f"'11 belng foisted uP°n the world 
al studies and training, and of his far 100 many m6dicaI men of the 
first ventures in social service among 4ype. 0f B6b Sawyer; 
thé peasantry and fishermen of the foarteen hospitals in London to 
North Sea shores. After that, with wbicb medlcal 8chools were attach- 
the exception of three years’ work ed' 0ur hosPital was the 
in the British Isles, and a month’s 
holiday in Asia Minor, his life has 
been spent in the midst of the deso
late regions of Labrador and New
foundland.

Labrador physician, who leptured in 
Brockville six AH kinds of Foundry 

and Repair Work. Prompt 
Service. Highest cash pri- 
ces for -scrap iron at the 
old Walker 
Belleville.

years or more ago, 
traces his life history from his boy
hood days in England through his 
long service in Labrador and New 
Foundland. E.E.E. reviews the vol
ume in the Boston Transcript and 
gives an interesting resume "of the 
life of this man. Houghton, Mifflin 
Company publishes the book.

Foundry,

ematics and a corner ,
A luncheon to buy one day.

But he grew very ill when he looked 
at the bill

And his appetite vanished

J. M W.ILSON,. D.D.S.
Graduate of Toronto Universi- 
ty, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons, of On
tario. Office over Merchants

’ 5ellevitie* ^ffice Rhone:
1Q76. Ifouse Phone 977. Spe
cial attention to Plate, Grown 
and Bridge Work.

• At- the “Inqqisltto Post Mortem” 
held .Upon the^settlement of Drake’s 
affairs one of the jury was Thomas 
Peer of Dartsmouth 
and apparently

away.
The friendly cow, all red and white, 

Smiles as, in bovine sport,
She gives us milk with all her might 

At 20 cents a quart.

associations, 
adjudicator 

bought the historic cup, pasing by 
descent to Mr. G. F. Thomas Peter, 
of Chyverton afteh the vicissitudes 
mentioned.

this• One of the most curious of the 
superstitions of the sea is that per
taining to the capture of a shark. 
The natural

The latter is filled with forebod
ing by the sight of a hatch 
upside down or by thé falling over
board of a swabbucket. He stands 
aghast at the accidental tearing of 
a flag, and he is certain that if sails 
be sewed or mended on the quarter
deck ill luck will ensue. Events are 
always viewed by him in the light of 
what has gone before. Everything 
that is inconvenient or vexatious he 
ascribes to some malign influence.

The sailor is a firm believer in the 
efficacy of odd numbers, as naval sa
lutes testify—-minute-guns excepted. 
Women at sea, to say nothing of 
preachers, he regards with disfavor, 
and certain officers will bear a bad 
reputation for the weather they 
bring. Certain days, the. seaman is 
convinced, are unlucky. One old 
chronicler puts the number of days 
upon which it is undesirable to put 

been considerably reduced 
to sea at fifty-three, but the number 
sjpce his time, 
were the anniversaries of the des
truction of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
and the suicide of Judas.

The fact that Columbus began his 
first voyage on a Friday and that he 
discovered land on the fifth- day of 
the week have no weight with the 
sailor—thé day remains unlucky.

Everybody is familiar with the old

cover dread and antipathy The hostile hen, all black >and blue, 
with which these monsters of the Which cackles like the geese, Th. , . . . „
deep are viewdd cause a capture to wm srield one egg, or maybe two, engraved map of the^orid on the 

hailed with much rejoicing. All At just a dime apiece. ... . , .
hands, from the captain down to the 7 entertainging- Vespuc-
câbin hnv tat» « ■ • , . . There was a man in our town ci 8 name to America had been well

~ Sr?£ -HSSEF -,
excitement—it is killed and its tail But now he’s talking to himself mine Regis CastilM, primura detec-
cut off. This trophy is then nailed Within a padded cell — ta ” On thP Rritich Tai*
either on the end of the bowsprit He tried to figure out a way “Irlant,” “Scotia— “Angetia””^^
or the jihhoom and is considered an To Wt the H. C. I. only addition °he"ng ”££?” Z
mfallible charm, capable of bring-  -------------- other names leaping to the ye
mg the craft to forest of winds and “Muscovia,” “Galia”
saTvI T-h i8h|n0t]U"common to ob" Drake S LHP -Germa” “Vienna,vserve sailing ships lying in port with VU“ and “Hicrosolyma ”
sunem!itïonr ÏTT °* Z FOUItfl 111 fpIlSIP soutb °f tbe Southern Hemisphere is
superstition, but the custom is fast FVU«U 111 Vtlldl ’Terra Austraiia,” with a Latin to
st Ja,L7V«r% ^ °* --------- scription that it was called “Regio
steamers, a shark capture at sea is Armada silver dug up near Dart- Psittacorum” by the “Lusitaniens”

very rare occurrence. moor and Ashbnmham, trophies on account of the incredibly beauti-
1 A™tbf remarkable and weird concealed for years in the cellars of ful birds ot plumage. It Brings
“!Il0n Th tbat,pertai“iag t0 the a bank, have appeared in the past back visions of old sailors returning

, ' ese huge birds, mea- at Christie’s in triumph, and to the wlth parrots in cages. Such is this
h J° 6lghteen auctlon ro11 of hidden treasures has ”ot>le cup as it stands, and it will

be seen onl/to thZ tZ**’ 8,6 t0 D°W to be added a wonderful cup in suffice as a work of art, and worthy 
of the Vh! 8tormy regions the form of a territorial globe, as- ot lts association with one of the
1 1 1™ foP® „ H°™ ^elated with having been bricked greatest fighting master mariners of
peculiar belief of oHrikiloraHfJus “P In th® Cellar ofan °ld house in 011 r 8Paclous history. If rein is giv- 
these bird’s With nOKAenbth tt. i - Cornwall. It was the maritime glory en to the imfiginâMon, ■ one nt #1? pÔBâes“ngsouls-ot sir Fran'cis Drake, and now discov have desired it to be of definite
sins must hav"6^ W °û °F !b6,r ered again. Early last century, says nection with one of Drake’s achleve-
sins, must have been doomed to the London Dally Telegraph> mente, especially when Lord Effing-

ter family, of Chyverton, sought in ham ln “The Ark” counted upon
vain for the Drake cup, but an ec- Drake' the chief of the mercantile
centric shadow, in order to foil her marine' to become vice-admiral and
husband’s heirs,- had the cup and fight tbe Spaniards in his “The Re-
other plate securely hidden away-L®”66' And Buch an Armada Cup, 
It is known that Queen Elizabeth “,P'aC® °f chivvying whales aad doi

phins, would have had to find room 
for those spitfiring 
which hounded the Armada to its

be
There were

largést in
the British Isles, and in the midst 
of the poorest population in England, 
being located in the famous White
chapel Road and surrounded" by all 
the purlieus of the East End of the 

Born and brought up near Chest- fr®at cIty” While there, he took 
er, on the shores of the Irish Sea, ItU, . adyantage of his opportunities, 
Dr. Grenfell, with his paternal an-'T?1.,18 more than can be said for 
cestry of Cornish extraction, and his I b, fellow students, and he was as

'active in athletics as in his 'Studies. 
He was secretary in succession of 
the cricket, football

no-

are 
“Pblona”

“Hamburg,” 
In the very REMOVAjL NOTICE

Dr. M. J. O'Callaghan has moved 
his Dental Office to 26 Victoria Ave, 

n21-2mdfiw.

mother born in India, the daughter 
Of an English officer of many 
paigns, ' early responded to the call 
of the far. Welsh hills, where dwelt 
within easy reach a, people who spoke 
a different language from his and 
who seemed utterly foreign in their 
ways and instincts.

cam-
and rowing

clubs.
ground floor.After two years of study he ad

vanced to the dignity ot “walking 
the hospitals” in the wake of famous 
physicians

ahas
SPECIAL NOTICE

The farmers of this vicinity will 
please take notice that We were ad
vised today that .prices on Interna
tional Machinery will take a sharp 
advance on Feb. 26th, owing to the 
condition of the roads 
caH «n all opr prospective custom- 

an3 take this means oî 'ÉuîviÈfing

Among these daysand surgeons.
good fortune soon brought him 
der the tutelage of Sir J’roa—'-k 
Treves, the dean ' •
“Hjs great 
ance. ^ He taught 

autiierit.
je when ti*t®d *» Bhod; ” * i
Oxford mmds’ have a dear- i y -j

.its father ga ■ ig Vhool in were doing, and then tfo it. His rtf*
Cheshire, of • i, | •’ een the Ual was adways thought out. Ev- suPersMtions of sailors that, to 
owner and master, and accepted the ®ryone had exactly his share of bring a favorable breeze, they must
chaplaincy of the London Hospital. W°rk and hiB share' of responsibil- wh‘stle during the calm.
With the choice presented to him be- lty‘ 14 UBed greatly to impress pa- rom the remotest 
tween Oxford and London he chose tlents and he never underestimated seems t0 have prevailed a belief that
the latter and began his preparations tb® physlcal vaIue of having their “batlon or sacriflce would Placate

complete confidence. Thus, on- one1 the storm spirits and induce them
to permit the vessel to proceed 
molested on its, course. Russian sail
ors have been known to pour oat
meal and water over a rocky prom
ontory in order to obtain a wind fa
vorable to their designs.

French sailors believe that

HieAt the age of 
fourteen he found himself a student 
in Marlborough College and the hold
er of a echols-^’ —i f.7 tnid the 
•x utiful ton

un-

messi c, mtshlre
fair ? we cannotSi

Cation; bu 
thought h

could
Con-

iv.t.tl, ers
you of the change. Any orders re
ceived .before that date will be 
tected with 1919 prices. >.
A. O. Roblin,

McCormick.

pro-scour these stormy seas for all eter
nity.

D. W. Roblin.
Deering.

fl6-2td,ltw

During calm weather these birds 
are easily captured by a contrivance 
of the 'sailors’ own invention. This, 
being baited, attaches itself to the 
■hook bill of the albatross when the 
bird attempts to swallow the bait; 
and the creature is then hauled on 
board. Few captains will permit 
crews to kill these birds, since they 
hold out the killing is certain to en
tail disaster to the ship.

The killing of a pig at sea is al
ways an occasion of great moment, 
not only for the reason that fresh 
meat is enjoyed—a great luxury on 
a sailing vessel after perhaps a 
month or months of salt provisions 
—but also because whbt is termed 
a “pig bijBeze,” or favorable wind, 
may be regarded as a certainty. Pigs 
when kept on sailing ships are al
lowed very frequently to leave their 
pens, and their movements on Bitch 
occasions, which are held to foretell 
the wind to be expected, are watch
ed with the keenest interest. Should 
a pig evince any signs of iaziness, 
lying down or wandering aimlessly 
about the decks, then this is a sign 
that calm weather will

times there

for the profession of medicine ................. ,. ,
In his childhood young Grenfell, °®casion> asking a dresser for his

diagnosis, the student replied ; ‘It 
might be a fracture, sir, or it might 
be only sprained.’ Sfr Frederick 

responded : ‘The patient is not inter
ested to know that it might be 
sles, or it might be toothache, 
patient Wants to know what is the 
matter, and it is your duiy to tell 
it to him or he will go to a quack 
who wilt inform him at once.’ All 
his teachings 
Twain’s, enhanced by such 
phasis or

A. E. Bacon Gets 
Six Months* Term

had the greatest admiration for the 
secular sainb of 
tween them

un
sea gallopersby the surroundings of his life, grew 

up to love nature and the ;great out- 
of-doors. “Every inch of the Sands 
of Dee were dear to' me,” he says. “I 
learned to know their every bank 

-and gutter. Away beyond them 
there was a mystery in the blue hills 
of the Welsh shore, only cut off from 
us children in reality by the narrow, 
rapid water of the channel we called 
the Deep, Yet they seemed so high 
apd so far

our merchant be- 
— although it was not ! do 

Drake who replied to her bantering I 
question of what a man is. really | 
thinking about when he 
he is thinking of nothing with the 
saucy answer, “A woman’s 
mise.”

om.
Found Guilty of Thett of Sweater 

Coat From Locked Valise.Never Have Seen 
a Dog or Cal

mea-
The

says thatcer
tain of their shipmates are able to 
control the winds by virtue of a ring 
worn on the fourth finger of the 
right hand. This

! Albert E. Bacon was this morning 
convicted after a trial before Magis
trate Masson of having stolen a 
sweater jacket belonging to 
boarder namefl Delos Sparks from 
v&lise in Mr. Seth Wheeler’s board
ing and lodging house, 180 Front 
street by picking the lock or' using a 
false key to open the locked valise 
in which the sweater

pro-

It was in thip spirit of happy ex
change that the 
Francis the famous coooanut
surmounted with the form of the Hl . MRJRIM

ErKTF “ i’zNutwell Court, 1». Devon. For yard with his <fog, or watched his 
Drake, with characteristic fan- qmail sister carefully dividing her 
clfulness, had presented to Elizabeth attention between ribbon bows for 
one of the newly-discovered cocoa- the house “tabby” and the robin on 
nuts as nothing less than a “dra- the lawn, did it ever occur to you 
gee’s egg.** So shé prettily had ft | that, some where in the world there 
strapped in gold and engraved with are little folks of the same age who 
his new arms and motto, “Sic j>ar- 
vls magna” and the crest of a “ship 
on a globe under ruff” held by a 
cable.

power, however, 
carries with ft distinct disadvantag
es, since it the

aQueen gave Sir Children in War - Scarred Europe 
Never Even Hear the Birds

were, like Mark 
over-em-

exaggeration. He couUb 
make an article In the British Medi 
cal Journal on choleeystenterastomy 
amusing to a general reader! and 
made an ordinary remark cutting as 
an amputation knife. He never per
mitted laxity of any kind in personal
appearance or dress, oh any impos- wind-bound, a vessel ’ is passed by 
ing on the patients. His habit of another craft and a broom is thrown 
saying openly exactly what he meant ln *he latter’s ceurse the duck of the 
made many people fear as much as first ves8el Will change. It has bqen 
they rëspected him'. However, he PotFted out that in this relation the 
was Always, in spite of it, the most j broom which Van Tromp lashed to 
popular of all the chiefs because he bls ma8t as a symbol 6f his poyer 
was so Worth while.” to sweep the seas-of the British pos-

The story continues, through its 8essed a very different significance 
record of Dr. Grenfell’s work in Lab- ln the eyes of his men. They prob- 
rador. Already a twice-tojd tale, ably re6arded ft as. capable of bring- 
the intimate narrative will give still lttg wlnds favorable to their admir- 
further Interest to it. al’s design to get at Charles II.’s

ships. ,

cup,possessor remainsaway. - The people there 
S.ejte a different language from

tyWIpr Our humble neighbors liv
ed by the seafaring genius which we 
ourselves loved so much. They 
made their living fpqm the fisheries 
of the river moqtlf; and scores of 
times we children would ..slip 
and spend the day and night with 
tlym_to their boats. The men of 
the opposite shores were shopkeep
ers and miners. Somehow we knew 
they couldn’t help it. The nursery 
rhyme about ‘Taffy was a Welshman,
Taffy was a thief’ because familiar, 
had not led us to hold any unduly in
flated estimate of the Welsh charac
ter. One of my old nurses did much 
to redeem it, however. She "had un
dertaken the burden of my brother 
and mysrtf during a long vacation, 
and carried-ns off Bodily to her home 
in Wales. . Far away up the 
river came the great salt water 
marshes which seemed sp. endless to 
our tiny selves. . The fascin-
ation of the Sands was greatly en- Tragic Accident on a Farm Near the The ghostly lights of St Elmo 
hanced by the numerous birds which Village of Vnri», v- whieh ,, . ra ,at all times frequented them, in terlT tee ™a8th®ad,,or ^
search of the abundant food which Irrn dafo ÏÏTk to th/ * “
m7udrtvrl!mtte1r0,ng the 0tathe Klng8t°n. Feb.,' 17. — Telephone the Argonauts. If these
light to dark I would wander* nul ta me“rïefrom barker Friday after- will-o’-the-wisps remain stationary J- A- McArthur and Harry Taylor 
atone over endlem antiroiv1 v 1°“ ° th® tragIc death of th® or a9cend- Dana tells us, they are have formed the Renfrew Yarn Co
satisfied to come took /ith a sine I 8°n °f Mr and g00d omen8- but if they descend aad will commence the conversion of
bird and not ln the least disheart trUn8ton B®““r who realde on a <hen fonl weather will surely follow, wool into yarn, making a start with
e£d ft I tot no« AU ^l”ear ,tha‘ Vl"ag® The “««• How they came by the name of St. eight or ten employees. At the out-
time used to be lost, and ofte/ en- there wero «L/hn™»” Blmo 8 llgh^ ls n°l known, although set they are to operate a one-set world; the names of the eonttnets,
ough the sandwich and biscuft for ' InmailanuppIay^uTiy to th ft’ TvZZTlllT “,! E’“° ^ ** ^ ‘° bave4 Islands, and seas being inscribed i
lunch forgotten, so that I would be'tie lad and to turn nv n ' 1!T?’ ,®arly art 1b al* BometbIng larger- Mr- Taylor has Latin; the land to gilt and t%e seas
forced occasionally to resort to a Lttog the boy on the held and “ C8ndle' ^ c?“ldwable ^erience to Ren- reserved in silver, with ornante of

'solitary public house near a colliery killing him Instantly When the doc stitions of mode™ curious super- frew and elsewhere in woolen manu- sailing ships; dolphins and spouting 
on onr side of the water, for ‘tea tor arrived he found Mrs Benn sft- mtotioned , ^ *** b® .,acturlng’ wh!la Mr- McArthur has whales. The cover of the cup is
biscuits’, all that they offered, except ting on the kitchen floor weenlne Cantain cnnk° ° „ for years been a dealer ln woolen mounted with a vaee with cherubs
endless beer for miners. I can even In one arm she held her eight siders it unluckv th ^ab n h®y c<>n' g*>dB- °n the 6tart tbey will mann- atoft, grotesque masques of

225L2?* V**** for bmd ‘‘••‘W b»7. Mra. Bonn i doy bill. A eaitor port at-

ashore for more than three days, or 
if any single voyage of his extends 
beyond a pCrlofl of three months, 
his life is forfeit.

A broom 1b thought to. exert 
siderable influence upon the wind. 
There is a Dutch tradition that, if

d
was. Bacon

went on the stand in his own be
half and denied taking the coat, bu: 
said he had sold à suitcase to a 
Jewish second

con-

hand dealer. This 
dealer had said hq also bought the 
sweater coa$ from Bacon for $1.10 
including the case.

Yet, there are Bacon admitted getting six months 
of thousands, of in the Ontario Reformatory 

youngsters in war-stricken Europe don, Ont., in 1916, and nine 
to-day who gre ignorant of the exist 

of the furred and feathured 
creatures which help to make a Ca
nadian kiddie’s day worth while.

Jewish relief workers who have re 
turned from the Eastern and'Cen
tral European countries cite the ab
sence of domestic animals and the 
birds to illustrate the desolate bar
renness of the countries that were 
swept again and again by the 
ring armies for nearly five 
Jacob Bashein, who had charge of a 
unit for the 
mittee, the sole

away,

have never seen a dog or a cat nor 
heard a bird sing, 
some hundredscome, with 

little or no wind In prospect. Should, 
however, the pig show a frisky mood, 
with much squealing, then it is a 
sure sign of “big winds,” a very ne
cessary factor in the navigation of 
a sailing ship.

Of the,many su^rstitions 
sends Haring to do with phantom 
ships, none is more Widely told than 
that ot tpê “Flying Dutchman,” or 
phantom ship of Vanderdecken. How 
the legend originated-no one knows, 
but it; has been ascertained that 
there was a seaman! of repute who., 
many years ago sailed from Holland 
to the east via the Cqép of G004 
Hope, but was never heard of again.'

at Lon- 
months 

Reformatory for 
theft on Aug. 3rd, 1916. In August 
25th, 1916, he was given two years 
at Kingston as he had broken jail 
at Guelph. In 1918 he was released 
from military 
England for six months.

But before this tangible compli
ments had been exchanged by the 
twajn, and to 1862 Drake’s gift for 

to ÿie sovereign 
piece of plate of allegorical design, 
"a salt of gold like a globe.” And 
there is cogent reason for believing 
that the Queen, not to be outdone 
by her valiant -seaman, repaid the 
compliment to kind by presenting to 
him the finest silver globe-cup 
curable.

at Barrie in theence

the new Year was a
and le-

service and was in

A star-dogged moon was thought 
to portend a storm ; while if the
moon rose in a storm she would 
“eat up the clouds.” Many

R. .M. JAJbKS’Young Boy Killed 
By Kick From Horse

DEATH.

Deseronto Citizen Receives a Sudden 
Call.

(G.. N. W. Press Despatch.)
Deseronto, Feb., IT. — The death 

occurred last 
residence, Main street,
Jacks, a lifelong-citizen ot 
onto.

He appeared to be Jn the best of 
health in the morning, and after 
having had breakfast sat down to 
read a while. He was seized with a 
fainting spell, medical 
wàs called, and he seemed to 
prove during the day, 
away very suddenly about seven o’
clock.

Mr. Jacks is survived by his 
He was an Anglican and prominent
ly conected with -the Orange Lodge 
and the Oddfellows. He was also 
Çlerk of the Division Court.

soon
BLaiat-MEB. H (Pm®®xious mariner found comfort in this

belief. .

war-
years.

pro-

At that time, the Indubitable mas
ter of craft In such designs was^the 
Swiss smith, Abraham Gessner, of 
Zurich, and right nobly did he

this beautiful 
silver gilt is 20 and a quarter inches 
high. Taking one
century maps, of portwto.nl, for a mo 
del, he most- deReately j engraved on
a btobe the- shape •'tire-cup lifting ..... . -
at. the Equator) the map of the n° habitations other than the miser

able dug-outs in which returned re
fugees exist, —- the ‘no mans’ land’ 

a.i of Poland — we did not see a single 
‘|Cat or dog, and In all the time we 

ware there we never .heard a bird 
sing. Armies have swept hare the 
country and trampled the ground to 
the consistency almost of rock, 

, . . while sheiUflre Has blasted the
r nere, and fruit, and forming a pe- countryside. No Vnimal. even domes- 
destal for an armillaly sphere, which tie animal was left thqre. So there 
ls held to position by arabesque are children to-day of five or 
brackets ending to gryptons. The years of age who have never heard 
stem is shaped as an avftorm vase, the singing of

Joint Distributidn Corn-
agency disbursing 

feiief funds raised by the .Canadian 
Jewish Relief Committee, 
thal Committee «or Relief and the 
Jewish People’s Relief Committee 
has desribed the conditions there.

"In that bare stretch of 
where there are scarcely any trees,

evening at his late 
of R. M.

Deser-
exe-

the Cen-cute his task. Firstvoyage of TO manufacture yarns
marine

of the sixteenth

country

assistance
im-

but passed

wife
sur-

the ma-
-ee

Even a wise man goes tome when 
he atempts to argue ' with a pretty 
woman.. .

six When Holloway’s Corn Cure is 
applied.’ to a corn or wart ft kills the 
roots and the callosity comes out 

without injury tb the flesh.a bird!”AI

(H. ■J ,r

gge ■
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Natural Tread Shoe 
CzlIeviHe Goes to

The Ritchie Company, Ltd., the local 
well-known proprietors of our de- to end

complJ 
sizes, 
month] 
hard ] 
quentl 
well d 
to datj 
depart] 

The 
pare tj 
as Bel 
tance 1 
import 
ive wq 
of ”n! 
famoua 
be gi-d 
from i 
Treads

partmental store, have definitely 
closed tor the exclusive agency for 
the famous line of “Tapiin Natural 
Tread” shoes which have recently 
Been granted first place over all Am
erican and Canadian shoes by the 
Women’s Physicians’ Convention at 
New York;. tEe Hygiene Committee 
of the Y.W.C.A. of the U.S.; the 
Health Committee of the Y.W.C.A. 
of Canada—a truly wonderful 
-ognition for a Canadian designed 
and a Canadian made shoe.

These shoes will soon be made in 
this city. It is to be regretted that 
the Ritchie Co'mpany will not be 
able to offer these shoes to the pub
lic until they are available from the

ree-

/
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The cheese factories in the King- refrain 
sien district had a very satisfactory, not on 
season, according to " the reports I the gal 
.from' the meetings that have taken the pld 
place and the adited statements thus 
far • published. The export trade, Industi] 
however, has not been as steady as 
during the previous year, and there 
is a larger surplus of stock on hand 
in Montreal than for

The Cheese Situation

Folld 
résolut! 
mass nl 
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day. J 
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scribers 
the peon 
their da 
land Cij 
Recordel

many years.
The chief cause of this is the 
change situation, which is not a very 
encouraging outlook for the coming 
season. If this stock is not dispos
ed of more rapidly, It will affect ad
versely the opening board prices in 
the spring, so that ft is impossible 
to forecast even approximately the 
prices that will prevail this coming 
summer. One thing is certain, Eur
ope wants all the cheese we can pro
duce, but the money market has got 
to become stabilized. The last lots 

, of local cheese held for higher pric
es are reported to have been finally 
-disposed of at twenty-five cents.

ex-

Mest Use Half Power
Because of the lack of water in 

the Rideau, the Smiths Falls Elec
tric Commissioners have served 
lice on consumers that they must 
make one lamp do where two have 
been used. The Rideau Water Co., 
Merrickville, has found it necessary 
to open the switches on the hydro 
transmission line, meaning that 
Smith's Falls consumers are depend
ent upon à small steam plant at 
Sly’s Rapids, insufficient to meet nor- 

. mal requirements. It is also an
nounced that a new temporary sched
ule of ratee will apply on March ser
vice bills to cover increased cost of 
Operation.—Brockville Recorder and 

Ü Times.
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Broke Her Collar Bone
Miss Pearl Webster, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Webster, had 
the misfortune to break her collar 
bone while she, with a number of 
other children, was playing on a 
pond to the back yard, says the Ga
zette. Some of the children were 
skating. One of them got Pearl and 
another little girl on a sleigh and 
started drawing them around. He 
turned the sleigh around too quick, 

•t&rqwtog the two girls off with the 
above result. Pearl suffered a great 
deal of pain, but the doctor was im
mediately summoned, and at the 
present time is improving rapidly, 
although the break is still causing 
her considerable agony.—Lindsay 
^Tarder.
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Inspector Glosses Theatre
By order of an Inspector of plans 

for places of public entertainment, 
the„ Empress Theatre, a moving pic
ture house in Kemptvllle, has been 
ordered closed and the proprietor 
has been fined the sum of $85 on 
four charges. Before the theatre 
may be reopened a blue print plan 
of the building must be submitted 
to the department at Toronto for ap
proval, some alterations must be 
made as ordered by the inspector, 
a license must be secured to operate, 
and a license must also be secured 
for the-operator.

Theft of Furs
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A thief broke into Mr. Benjamin's 
place of business at Bancroft last
week and helped himself to twenty-
five beaver skins.
Snined by smashing a window at the 
back. Just above where the furs were
stored.

Entrance was

Was Onq
He had evidently a warm F. Giu 

I spot ln his heart for Mr. Benjamin, four yea
' ■ / leaving him six of his best skins. Up ish Navj

j to the time of writing the thief has day. Hj
managed to free himself from the submariq 

I clutches of the tow, but from devel
opments that are about to take place

come to 
were 70'

: v
figs;

«
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Household and Farm Sales a 
Specialty. G, H. Kingsley, 
tjoneer. Crystal Hofei. Phone 324
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